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This project was selected for funding by the Lake Champlain Basin Program (LCBP) Steering Committee
and it has been supported directly by an agreement or sub-award issued by the New England Interstate
Water Pollution Control Commission (NEIWPCC). NEIWPCC manages LCBP’s personnel, contracts,
grants, and budget tasks through a partnership with the LCBP Steering Committee.
Although the information in this document may have been funded wholly or in part by the United States
Environmental Protection Agency (under agreement CE982720010), the National Park Service, or by the
International Great Lakes Fishery Commission, through their respective contracts to NEIWPCC, it has not
undergone review by the Agency, Service, or Commission, and no official endorsement of the content of
the document should be inferred. The viewpoints expressed here do not necessarily represent those of
NEIWPCC, the LCBP, the USEPA, the NPS, or the GLFC, nor does mention of trade names, commercial
products, or causes constitute endorsement or recommendation for use.
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Executive Summary
The goal of the Warren County Purple Loosestrife Management Program grant was to
educate a diverse community on invasive species in the Lake Champlain Watershed, and to
map and reduce the Purple Loosestrife populations in planned wetlands with Purple
Loosestrife beetles (Galerucella calmarensis and G. pusilla) as a biological control. The
health and biodiversity of our wetlands are extremely important in the Champlain Basin and
its sub watersheds. Through the rearing and releasing of Loosestrife beetles into the chosen
wetlands, the now established beetle populations are reducing the Loosestrife plant
populations more every year, allowing native vegetation to fill back in and restoring the
biodiversity.
During the two year project, the District and volunteers collected 890 Purple Loosestrife
beetles from a historic release site in Essex County, then successfully reared and released
approximately 12,200 beetles into three major wetlands of the Champlain Basin sub
watersheds of Halfway Brook and Lake George. The Adirondack Park Invasive Plant
Program (APIPP) instructed the District and our three volunteer organizations how to identify
and collect the beetles at the collection site. Once the beetles and loosestrife plants were
placed in the hatcheries our office constructed, the Lake George Association, Queensbury
Parks & Recreation Department and three Glens Falls Middle School students cared for the
hatcheries during the rearing process. Along with the educational field work, the District also
held six presentations and created a Purple Loosestrife brochure that included additional
wetland invasive plants commonly found in the Champlain Basin.
The process we took to ensure our Purple Loosestrife Management Program will continue
was to work with eight different organizations to teach and train them on the program
concepts and the ecological importance of managing invasive species. We passed on the
tools to these organizations to be able to identify loosestrife plants in all seasons, to identify
and collect loosestrife beetles, and to construct and care for the beetle hatcheries. These
tools will allow for the establishment of loosestrife management programs outside the
boundary of Warren County. The Warren County Purple Loosestrife Program will continue
after the closure of this grant due to the established loosestrife beetle populations in the
Meadowbrook Preserve wetland and Cronin/Quaker Road wetland along Halfway Brook.
We also have the necessary tools for the program to continue which includes the aspirators
for beetle collection and the hatchery supplies that include no-see-um netting, wading pools,
stakes and plant pots. This grant has successfully reduced purple loosestrife in the treated
areas of Warren County and will continue to expand and reduce the populations in adjacent
communities with the in the field education with four environmental organizations.
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1 Project Introduction
As with many other counties in the Champlain Watershed, Warren County has had a tremendous
explosion in its purple loosestrife population. Purple loosestrife beetles were collected by the
Warren County Soil & Water Conservation District (District) and bred for dispersal along the
wetlands of Halfway Brook and Lake George. A hatchery system was built with potted loosestrife
to rear the beetles. These beetles were then used to reduce the loosestrife infestation. While
working in the wetlands, the District completed GPS mapping of the invasive species for the
Capital/Mohawk PRISM database. Our education and outreach portion included volunteers,
presentations, and educational site visits.
In 2015 & 2016 District staff built hatcheries to rear beetles for release. The hatcheries consisted
of five small wading pools with 10 potted plants placed in each pool. Seven of the plants were
inoculated with beetles and the three that were not inoculated, were used as a food source if a
plant started to deteriorate from beetle damage. This is caused when beetle populations in
certain plants started to reproduce earlier than other plants and created the need for additional
plant stalks for survival. As we planned for one target release date, all of the individual beetle
populations needed to be as fully developed as possible.
In the spring of 2015 & 2016, loosestrife root wads were harvested, planted in three gallon pots
and then placed in the hatcheries. The pots were then filled with amended soil for optimal growth.
Water was added to the wading pools to create a consistent, saturated soil condition. APIPP
trained the Warren, Essex and Saratoga County Soil & Water Conservation District (SWCD) staff
on beetle identification and collection methods. Once the beetles were collected, seven of the ten
plants in each pool were then inoculated with approximately 10-15 beetles each. The plants were
then covered in a small meshed netting (i.e. no-see-um netting) to contain the beetles on the
plants. The adult beetles fed on the leaves and the eggs were laid on the leaves and stalks
hatching in 2-3 weeks. Larvae then travelled into buds destroying tissue and molted three times
in a 2-3 week period. During the 3rd instar stage, larvae travelled down the stem, pupated in the
top ½” of soil and emerged as adults in 2-3 weeks. We released approximately 12,200 beetles
over the two seasons in the Town of Queensbury’s Meadowbrook Nature Preserve,
Cronin/Quaker Road 12 acre wetland preserve along Halfway Brook and the Lake George
Dunham’s Bay wetland. Our hatchery caretakers included Glens Falls Middle School students,
the Lake George Association and Queensbury Parks & Recreation. We presented information to
each volunteer on the care of the plants and beetles during the rearing process. Training
assistance included an APIPP field presentation on beetle collection with volunteers from Essex
County SWCD, Saratoga County SWCD and the East Shore Schroon Lake Association
(ESSLA).
The Meadowbrook Preserve wetland and Cronin/Quaker Road wetland loosestrife populations
were then mapped and the data was uploaded to ArcGIS. These beetle populations will continue
to grow and reproduce, while feeding and reducing the loosestrife populations as we saw
evidenced during year two of GPS mapping. Throughout the rearing and releasing process,
presentations and educational site visits were held with students, community members and
municipalities. Presentations on the Purple Loosestrife Program where given to Glens Falls High
School ecology students, Queensbury High School Environmental students and Queensbury
Town Planning Board. An educational display was also presented at the Lake George Invasive
Species Week and at the SUNY Adirondack’s Earth Day week.
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2 Ta
asks Co
omplete
ed
Task 1:: February-M
March 2015
5: Develop a QAPP tha
at will mainttain project performanc
p
ce and
complete the appro
oval processs.
APP was de
eveloped byy District sta
aff and sent to the
The QA
LCBP fo
or review and approva
al. The QAP
PP was followed
through
hout each ta
ask of the program. See report secction
“Qualityy Assurance
e Tasks Completed” fo
or additional detail
on the Q
QAPP proce
ess through
hout the gra
ant.
March 2015
5 & 2016: Complete
C
the
e
Task 2:: February-M
NYSDE
EC Beetle Release
R
Perrmit paperw
work and obttain the
permit.
YSDEC Bee
etle Release
e Permit app
plication wa
as
The NY
completed and a permit
p
was obtained
o
forr 2015 and 2016.
m the NYSDEC Division
n of
The perrmit was accquired from
Fish, Wildlife
W
and Marine
M
Resources. We
e also provid
ded
permit information to all volunteer organiz
zations with
h known
of loosestrife
e infestation
ns to encourage them to
t start a
areas o
program
m of their ow
wn as NYSD
DEC is now
w shipping beetles
b
at
the requ
uest of subm
mitted perm
mits.
uild beetle hatcheries.
h
Task 3:: April 2015 & 2016: Bu
First pu
urchase wad
ding pools, three gallon
n pots, soil,
fertilizerr, netting, stakes, rubb
ber bands, ta
ape, zip tiess,
waders, aspiratorss and rope.
etle hatcherries were co
onstructed each
e
year a
and
The bee
were asssembled during the planting of th
he root wadss
into potts. The hatc
cheries conssisted of five
e wading
pools w
with10 potted
d purple loo
osestrife pla
ants for each
pool (50
0 plants tota
al) and each
h pot was covered
c
in non
see-um
m netting with a wooden
n stake to ke
eep the nettting
off the p
plants. The netting wass taped to each
e
pot and
d
zip tied at the top above
a
the stake.
s
We do
o not
mend using rubber bands to securre the plantss as
recomm
they photodegrade
e and breakk leaving an open
e pools, sta
akes and so
ome of the pots
p
and
net. The
netting (with repairrs) were ablle to be reused in
year two.

Stak
king & netting
g plants

Beetle hatcheriees

arvest purplle
Task 4:: April 2015 & 2016: Ha
loosestrrife root wads from the
e Town of
Queenssbury’s Mea
adowbrook Nature Pres
serve
wetland
d. The purplle loosestriffe root wadss will be
used to
o rear the be
eetles in the
e hatcheriess. The
root wa
ads will be grown
g
in con
ntainers to support
s
the bee
etles in the hatcheries.
h

Root wad ha
arvest volunteeers
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6, 55 and 50
0 loosestrife
e root wads respectivelly, were collected from
m
During May of 2015 and 2016
wn of Queen
nsbury’s Me
eadowbrookk Nature Prreserve wetland. The ro
oot wads we
ere
the Tow
container grown in the constru
ucted hatch
heries. The Lake Georg
ge
Associa
ation and Sa
aratoga County SWCD
D volunteere
ed in the ha
arvest
and we provided field identificcation of the
e dormant lo
oosestrife. The
T
ads were tra
ansported in
n covered plastic bins back
b
to our District
root wa
office to
o be planted
d in the hatccheries.
Task 5:: May 2015 & 2016: We will collecct the beetle
es for the
hatcherries in a histtoric release
e site in Ess
sex Countyy (Westport))
docume
ented by the
e Adirondacck Invasive Plant Progrram. The be
eetles
will be ccollected wiith aspiratorrs and store
ed in small plastic
p
conttainers.
Each co
ontainer willl hold 15 be
eetles for ea
ase of plantt inoculation
n and
docume
entation. We will docum
ment staff, time,
t
date, location,
l
ph
hotos
Aspirator wiith beetles
and num
mber of bee
etles collectted.
On Mayy 29th, 2015
5, APIPP tra
ained our District
D
staff and volunte
eers on
beetle identification
n and collecction. Volun
nteers includ
ded Essex and
a Saratog
ga County S
SWCD stafff.
A total o
of 540 beetles were co
ollected from
m the Essexx County his
storic releasse site in Ellizabethtown
and Hovey Pond Park
P
in Quee
ensbury (historic release site in Warren
W
Co.).. We inocula
ated 36
I 2016, our volunteerss
plants, each with 15 beetles. In
d Essex Co
ounty SWCD
D and the East
E
Shore
included
Schroon Lake Association (ES
SSLA), and we collecte
ed
etles from Elizabethtow
E
wn and inocculated 35
350 bee
plants, each with 10 beetles. It
I is importa
ant to note
etle collectio
on must takke place durring a sunnyy
that bee
warm morning
m
whe
en they are most active
e and the
beetles should be transported
d in a coolerr with ice
W reduced
d the number of beetle
es per plant in
packs. We
2016 in an effort to
o reduce pla
ant damage
e and amount
d by our office and volu
unteers. Only
of feeding required
d the additio
onal 15 plan
nts
35 plants were inoculated and
eetles.
Beettle in hand
were ussed as additional forage for the be
Task 6:: May-August 2015 & 2016:
2
We will
w be workin
ng with the Lake Georg
ge Associattion and
other orrganizations
s for volunte
eers and to offer prese
entations on
n our manag
gement prog
gram,
wetland
ds, Champla
ain Watersh
hed issues and
a invasivve species as
a well as help rear the
e beetles in
the hatccheries.
The Disstrict was in a Post Sta
ar article abo
out
rearing loosestrife beetles with Glens Falls
dents. We created
c
a trifold
Middle School stud
unity about
brochurre to inform the commu
loosestrife and other invasive plants in th
he
pacts that can
Champlain Basin, and the imp
W develop
ped a presentation on
occur. We
loosestrife identific
cation and water
w
qualityy
e volunteerr groups tha
at
impactss to all of the
assisted
d us throughout the pro
ogram. The
e
District’s Board of Directors also received
da
e program and
a impactss of
presenttation on the
loosestrife. In Aprill 2015, the District had a
A
w informa
with
ation
display at SUNY Adirondack
he Loosestrrife Program
m. In July 2015,
2
we
about th
taught a
an invasive plant classs to a Glens Falls
Beetle
B
collectting volunteerrs
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mer field eco
ology class at Hovey P
Pond Park on Halfway Brook
B
in Qu
ueensbury.
High Scchool summ
The stu
udents were
e able to ide
entify loosesstrife plants in the wetla
and and we
ere able to h
harvest
beetles using an aspirator. Ad
dditionally in
n July, two District
D
interrns had a display at the
e Invasive
he Lake Ge
eorge Village where the
ey discusse
ed loosestriffe in the Champlain
Speciess Week in th
Basin a
and handed out our info
ormational brochure.
b
D
During
a Dis
strict presen
ntation at the
e Town of
Queenssbury planning meeting
g in Septem
mber 2015, we
w provided
d an overvie
ew of the Pu
urple
Loosestrife Manag
gement Prog
gram and th
he affects it is having on
o the Halfw
way Brook W
Watershed of
o
2
we ha
ad an invasive speciess display at the
t Feeder Canal Allia
ance Paddle
e
the town. In June 2016,
ensbury.
in Quee
2
The District
D
and
Task 7:: May-August 2015 & 2016:
volunteers will care
e for the beetles in the hatcheries by
he wading pools
p
with 6”-8” of wate
er and addin
ng
filling th
purple lloosestrife stalks
s
as ne
eeded to inc
crease the
beetle population
p
to
t 4,000.
 Care for the
e beetle hattcheries incclude, filling
the wading pools (not the plant po
ots) with 6”--8”
n
to maintain
m
tha
at
of water evveryday as needed
depth.
 Purple Loosestrife stallks will be cut
c from the
oculated pla
ants in the wading
w
poolls
three unino
and added to inoculate
ed plants if additional
eded for the beetles.
feed is nee
 The adult beetles
b
will feed
f
on the leaves and
d
eggs will be
e laid on the
e leaves an
nd stalks
Hatcherry care voluntteer
hatching in 2-3 weeks.. Larvae the
en travel intto
oying tissue
e and molt three
t
times in a 2-3 we
eek period. During
D
the 3rd
3 instar,
buds destro
larvae then
n travel dow
wn the stem,, pupate in the
t top ½” of
o soil and emerge
e
as adults
a
in 2-3
3
weeks.
In 2015
5, two eighth
h grade Gle
ens Falls Middle Schoo
ol science sttudents and
d the Queen
nsbury
Parks & Recreation Departme
ent had a ha
atchery to care
c
for. At the
t beginnin
ng of July, the
t beetles
required
d the additio
on of cut sta
alks every 2-3
2 days ass the popula
ations starte
ed to build. Several
S
plants h
had limited beetle popu
ulations at time of relea
ase due to a lack of forrage. In 201
16, we
reduced
d the numbe
er of beetle
es on each plant
p
from 15 to 10 perr plant, to re
educe the amount of
extra fo
orage neede
ed prior to re
elease. In 2016,
2
a stud
dent from th
he Glens Fa
alls Middle School
S
and
the Lakke George Association
A
each cared
d for one ha
atchery. This
s left the District with th
hree
hatcherries to care for and kee
ep a closer watch
w
on
plant he
ealth and th
he beetle po
opulations. With
W those
alteratio
ons, the bee
etle rearing was more successful
s
and ourr volunteerss did a terriffic job keepiing the
plants a
and beetles healthy. Byy reducing the
t numberr
of beetles per plan
nt and receivving additio
onal care,
mber of beetles release
ed in 2016 increased
the num
by apprroximately 600
6 from 20
015. In 2015
5, of the 36
plants inoculated, only
o
29 plan
nts survived
d producing
g
00 beetles. In 2016, 35
5 plants
approximately 5,80
nd 32 of the
e plants survvived
were inoculated an
mately 6,40
00 beetles.
producing approxim
st 2015 & 2016:
2
The District
D
and
Task 8:: July-Augus
volunteers will plac
ce the beetlles and pottted Purple
a
of the
e
Loosestrife plants in infested areas
wbrook pres
serve wetla
and, Cronin Road 12
Meadow

Beeetle release along
a
Halfwayy Brook
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w
and
d the Dunham’s Bay we
etland. Whille we are in the wetlands, we will also
a
have a
acres wetland
GPS to document and map alll invasive species
s
foun
nd in the su
urrounding area.
a
The District
D
staff
will alwa
ays be with
h the volunte
eers in the field
f
to train
n them on in
nvasive ID and
a GPS da
ata
collectio
on. Speciess that will be
e documentted are Purp
ple Loosesttrife, Japane
ese Knotwe
eed and
Commo
on Reed Grrass. The Diistrict staff is
i trained in
n invasive pllant ID.
 A data dictiionary will be
b created in
i GPS Path
hfinder Offic
ce 5.40. The data dictio
onary will be
a polygon (point
(
file ussed with plo
ot size to ha
ave consiste
ent data in areas
a
that could
c
not be
e
walked) file
e to collect tthe size of purple
p
loose
estrife plots in the wetla
and. The diictionary willl
also include
e a photo and density of
o plants ussing the Dau
ubenmire Scale.
S
The dictionary
d
w
will
have a drop
p down men
nu following
g the Daube
enmire Scalle with the choices
c
0-5
5%, 5-25%,
25-50%, 50
0-75%, 75-9
95% and 95
5-100%.
 Once creatted, the data
a dictionaryy will be uplo
oaded to the Trimble Juno
J
SB GP
PS for field
data collecttion.
 Once the purple
p
loose
estrife data is
i collected in the wetla
and, the datta will then be post
processed in the office
e with differe
rential correction in Patthfinder and
d then conve
erted to a
o be used in
n ESRI ArcG
GIS.
shapefile to
 In 2016, the
e same data
a collection
n process wiill occur to log
l the prog
gress the be
eetle releasse
is having on
n the purple
e loosestrife
e population
n in the wetlland.
 The data co
ollection layyers from 20
015 & 2016
6 will then ovverlay on a GIS map to
o track and
see the pro
ogress of the
e beetle rellease on the
e purple loo
osestrife pop
pulation of the
t wetland
d.
We crea
ated a data
a dictionary for our GPS
S Trimble Ju
uno that wa
as utilized
to collecct data and map the lo
oosestrife po
opulations in the Meadowbrook
Preservve and Quaker Road wetlands.
w
In July 2015, we picked up the
beetle hatcheries
h
from
f
the Gle
ens Falls students and Queensbu
ury Parks &
Recreation staff an
nd released approxima
ately 5,800 beetles
b
in th
he two
ds. All of the
e GPS data was plotted
d on a GIS map and th
he data
wetland
was con
nverted to shapefiles.
s
The loo
osestrife wetland GIS mapping
m
wa
as submitted
d to the
Capital//Mohawk PRISM, follow
wing a mee
eting with the coordinattor.
In 2016
6, we GPS mapped
m
loo
osestrife pop
pulations in the Cronin Road
wetland
d on Halfwa
ay Brook. We
W attempted
d to map the
Dunham
m’s Bay wettland by can
noe, but it was
w not ach
hievable
due to tthe lack of canoe
c
access. We werre able to ca
anoe into
Dunham
m’s Bay butt with the de
epth of wate
er and thickkness of
vegetattion, we werre unable to
o get close enough
e
to accurately
a
record tthe loosestrrife populatiions. In yea
ar two, we GPS
G
mapped
d the loosesstrife popula
ations in the
e Halfway Brook
B
Quakerr Road wetla
and and the
e Meadowbrook Preserve
wetland
d where bee
etles were released
r
in 2015.
2
From
m the GPS
field data recorded
d, we create
ed maps of the
t Loosesttrife
ata.
populattions in GIS for 2015 and 2016 da
The adjjustment to Task 8 included mapp
ping the Dun
nham’s
Bay we
etland which
h was not po
ossible due to the deptth of water
and acccess with a canoe through very thick vegetatiion. We
were ab
ble to see numerous pllants from a distance so
s beetles
were still released in this location. The se
econd year of
ay Brook Qu
uaker Road and
loosestrife mapping in Halfwa
wbrook Preserve was more
m
difficu
ult due to lacck of
Meadow
flowerin
ng from severely beetle
e damaged plants in bo
oth
location
ns (a sign off success). As previous
sly noted in
n 2015 an
estimated 5,800 be
eetles were
e released and
a in 2016 an
eetles were
e released.
estimated 6,400 be
Flo
ower identificcation
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p
sum
mmary, plan
ns, maps, arrticles and
Task 9:: Decemberr 2016: The District willl compile a project
photos to complete
e the final re
eport.
t
every step of the grantt including volunteer
v
asssistance.
The Disstrict collectted photos throughout
We also
o submitted
d all quarterly reports, designed
d
GIS maps witth the colleccted loosesstrife
populattion GPS da
ata and saved articles and
a social media
m
posts
s about the program. This
T
final
report has
h detailed
d steps, taskks and adjustments ne
eeded for an
n organizatio
on or group
p to follow
and sta
art their own
n loosestrife
e manageme
ent program
m.

3 Me
ethodology
The goa
al of the Purple Loosesstrife Manag
gement Pro
ogram was to
t reduce th
he spread of
o purple
loosestrife in the Lake Champ
plain Basin of
o Warren County
C
while providing invasive sp
pecies
ublic. This was
w achieve
ed through working
w
witth volunteerrs and organ
nizations to
o
education to the pu
elease loose
estrife beetles in infeste
ed wetlandss, while colllecting data
a and
collect, rear and re
mapping loosestriffe populations.
componentt while workking with sc
hieved our educational
e
chool studen
nts, commu
unity
We ach
volunteers and local organizations as we
ell as inform
ming other Soil & Waterr Conservation Districtss.
mmunity outreach com
mponent wass met with presentation
p
ns to municcipalities and
d schools as
Our com
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acebook, loccal newspapers and ha
anding out our
o Loosesttrife
well as utilizing our District Fa
unity eventss.
brochurre at commu
hieved a red
duction in Lo
oosestrife populations
p
through the
e collecting and rearing
g of
We ach
loosestrife beetles in the consstructed hattcheries. On
nce the beetles were re
eared to pro
oduce a
population, we
w released
d them in in
nfested wetlands to red
duce the loo
osestrife pop
pulations in
larger p
the Cha
amplain Bassin of Warre
en County.
g methodolo
ogy followed
d a QAPP (see section
n below) and
d utilized a Trimble
Our datta collecting
GPS un
nit to collectt data on Lo
oosestrife lo
ocations and
d population
ns. The data was then displayed
on aeria
al photos in ArcGIS ma
aps.

4 Qu
uality Assuran
A
nce Task
ks
Co
omplete
ed
**F
For projects with approvved QAPPss only **
ality control tasks were
e completed
d as
The qua
required
d throughou
ut the progrram. A few slight
s
variations were ma
ade for imprrovements of
o beetle
elease site was
w inaccesssible for
rearing and one re
pping of the
e purple loossestrife
accuratte GPS map
populattions. The im
mprovemen
nt changes to
t beetle
rearing included th
he number of
o beetles th
hat we
15, we inocu
ulated
initially inoculated each plant with. In 201
hich caused the plants to be
each plant with 15 beetles wh
c
p
prior
to relea
ase. Not every plant’s beetle
totally consumed
populattion hatched
d at the sam
me time, cau
using some
e of the
earlier h
hatching be
eetles to dam
mage plantss very quickkly,
requirin
ng extra time
e for continuous feedin
ng. It is assu
umed
that som
me of the vo
olunteer’s beetle
b
popullations were
e
lower due to that is
ssue. The change
c
mad
de in 2016, w
was to
w 10 beetles instead of 15.
initially inoculate each plant with
Along w
with reducing the numb
ber of beetle
es per plantt, we
also had better ove
ersight, lead
ding to an overall
o
incre
ease in
pulation of beetles,
b
eve
en though le
ess beetles per
the pop
plant we
ere initially utilized.
As for a reduction in the overa
all GPS field
d mapping of
o
loosestrife plant po
opulations, a site on La
ake George in the
m’s Bay wettland was unable
u
to be
e accessed. As
Dunham
mention
ned in the Tasks
T
Comp
pleted (Taskk 8) section, we
canoed into the channel of the
e wetland to
o map the plant
p
ness of the wetland pla
ant
populattions but witth the thickn
populattion and dep
pth of waterr in the chan
nnel, we we
ere
Beetlle damaged plants
unable to get close
e enough to
o the visible loosestrife plants
opulations. We were sttill able to id
dentify loose
estrife, so as
a planned,
to accurately GPS map the po
ased in this location. Th
he two wetla
ands where
e beetles we
ere released
d in 2015
beetles were relea
apped in botth years we
ere the Meadowbrook Preserve
P
we
etland and Cronin/Qua
C
aker Road
and ma
wetland
d. We have a GIS map of the Loossestrife pop
pulation data
a for both years. During
g the 2016
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C
Pu
urple Loos
sestrife Ma
anagemen
nt Program
m

w
se
evere plant damage byy beetles was observed in both we
etlands,
mapping of these wetlands,
g limited flow
wering and making it much
m
more difficult
d
to map
m loosesttrife plants in this area.
causing
The ma
apped loose
estrife locations were submitted to
o the Capital/Mohawk PRISM.
P

5 De
eliverab
bles Com
mpleted
d
The delliverables fo
or each taskk in the worrk plan have
e been
completed through
hout the two
o years of th
he program.. In
d very close
ely with the LCBP staff to
Task 1, we worked
p and finalizze a QAPP in the late winter
w
of 2015. The
develop
delivera
ables for Ta
ask 2 require
ed a NYSDEC Beetle
Release
e permit wh
hich was obtained for 2015
2
and 20
016.
The perrmit require
es release lo
ocations and
d number of
o
beetles released as
a well as orrganizationa
al informatio
on to be
e and Marine
e
submitted to the Division of Fiish, Wildlife
ask 3 delive
erables were
e to build th
he
Resourrces. The Ta
beetle hatcheries
h
each
e
year to
o rear the collected bee
etles.
This wa
as done eacch spring prrior to the ro
oot wad harrvest so
they could be planted in the wading
w
pools
s. Task 4 re
equired
oosestrife ro
oot wads ea
ach year an
nd
the harvvest of 50 lo
photos of the plantt growth in the
t hatcheries. In 2015
5 we
ed 55 root wads
w
and in 2016 we co
ollected 50 with
collecte
volunteer organiza
ations assistting in the harvest.
h
The
e entire
Purple lo
oosestrife mappping
o documented from roo
ot wad harve
est to full
processs was photo
mature hatcheries with beetle
e populations. In Task 5,
5 the delive
erables werre to collect 500 to 600
ate the hatccheries. In 2015,
2
540 beetles
b
were
e collected and 36 plan
nts were
beetles and inocula
er of beetless inoculated
d per plant was
w
inoculatted with 15 beetles eacch. In 2016, the numbe
reduced
d to 10 beettles (350 total beetles) to allow forr a better su
urvival rate of beetles on
o the
inoculatted plants prior
p
to relea
ase. Reducing the num
mber of beettles per plant lead to a better
survivall rate of the
e inoculated plants and an increase in the pop
pulation of beetles
b
at th
he time of
release
e. Task 6 wa
as educational outreach and the deliverable
d
w to trackk the numbe
was
er of
organizzations, volu
unteers, pre
esentations and particip
pants. Durin
ng the progrram we parrtnered with
8 organ
nizations, he
eld 6 presen
ntations, utilized 21 volunteers and educated
d 436 particiipants. The
delivera
able for Tas
sk 7 included, reporting
g the numbe
er of beetles
s reared and released in both
years. In 2015 we reared approximately 5,800
5
beetles and in 2016, we rea
ared approxximately
beetles with volunteer assistance
a
b
both
years. Task 8 required mapp
ping of the lo
oosestrife
6,400 b
infested
d wetlands. We mappe
ed the Croniin/Quaker Road
R
wetlan
nd and the Meadowbro
M
ook Preserv
ve
wetland
ds in both 20
015 and 20
016. The Task 9 deliverrable is the completion of the finall report.

6 Co
onclusions
The Wa
arren Countty Purple Lo
oosestrife
Manage
ement Prog
gram has ha
ad great
successs in not onlyy the Warre
en County
portionss of the Lak
ke Champla
ain
Watershed, but alsso in Essex County.
entations and outreach,,
Through the prese
ous Soil & Water
W
Conse
ervation
numero
Districtss and lake associations
a
s have

Beetlles ready to be released
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contacted us to get the methodology of the program. This success and momentum will allow this
program to grow and continue throughout the Lake Champlain Watershed and other watersheds
as well. Now that our District has the supplies and equipment, we plan on continuing to
implement the program, to maintain the health and biodiversity of our wetlands.
The program components that we saw the highest success in were the hands on field
experiences. Getting the Glens Falls High School and Middle School students involved in the
rearing and field education allowed them to have a great understanding of invasive plants,
biological controls and the importance wetland biodiversity. The presentations and overall
interest in the program has led to the spread of the program over multiple counties and
throughout the watershed. Based on public feedback, the success and expansion of the program
was due in part to the ease at which the basics of the program can be replicated by other
organizations once the aspects are understood, and that the program strongly lends itself to the
use of volunteers and school students. The main details for a successful program include
identification, timing and location for root wad harvest, beetle collection (technique) and beetle
release. The organizations and associations that volunteered with us acquired these skills,
techniques and details to start their own loosestrife management programs. The program
learning curve from 2015 to 2016 included reducing the number of beetles inoculated per plant,
having good volunteers to care for the plants and beetles during the rearing process and finding
out that not all wetlands are accessible for accurate GPS mapping.
OFA Task 6.8.3 deals with restoring communities of native plants which was accomplished by
releasing the beetles to reduce the loosestrife infestations allowing for native plants to fill back in
the wetlands of these high-priority habitats (OFA Task 6.8.3). Volunteers assisted in the care of
the plants and beetles during the rearing process. The District completed GPS mapping of
Loosestrife in the wetlands and released the reared beetles which addressed OFA Task 7.2.7 &
Task 7.2.8 which is “Reduce the spread of aquatic invasive species within the Lake Champlain
Basin”. The plants with the adult beetles were then placed in the loosestrife infested areas of the
wetlands where the beetle populations will continue to grow and reproduce, while feeding and
reducing the loosestrife plant populations in the wetlands. Throughout the rearing and release
process, presentations and educational field trainings were held that addressed OFA Task 7.5.5
which is “Support education and outreach efforts related to aquatic invasive species” and Task
3.5.6 which is provide local groups the resources to implement OFA. OFA Task 3.1.10 is
“Enhance educator and student learning about watershed issues” which the District addressed
through presentations to high school and college groups about the issues the Lake Champlain
watershed is currently dealing with.
The District worked and trained four organizations on all of the aspects of this program that are
required to start their own Purple Loosestrife Management Program, which encourages the
program to grow and manage infestations outside of Warren County. This will further the
District’s goal of reducing the spread of invasive species and restoring native plant habitats
through education and outreach efforts. Our program also provided hands on education to two
schools in the Champlain Basin which included presentations on watershed issues and students
rearing beetles throughout the summer to reduce the spread of purple loosestrife in our wetlands.

7 References
8 Appendices
Appended Documents:
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Attach any articles, press releases (which should acknowledge partnership with LCBP), a list of
acronyms and published documents pertaining to this project

Photos: Email or mail a CD to your Project Officer with any photo documentation you have of
your project with proper photo credit that LCBP can use in future publications.

Electronic Data: Email or mail a CD to your Project Officer with any electronic datasets you
have generated through your project.
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